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Aurora Chamber of Commerce
“Battle of the Businesses”  Food Drive

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you! Together, we can accomplish anything!

We were invited to participate in the Aurora Chamber of Commerce “Battle of the Businesses” Food 
Drive.  Our local food banks are running really low on non-perishable items, so why not help and 
make it a competition among the local businesses?  We were up for the challenge!
So excited to report that the Campus of Anna Maria of Aurora can claim victory.  Out of the different 
categories, we collected the most FOOD ITEMS.  Many, many thanks to our incredible employees 
who stepped up to the challenge of a contest and came shining through.   All collected items were 
distributed between the Food Bank at the Volunteers of America and the Food Pantry at the Church in 
Aurora.  

Abigail’s Boutique – Fanciest collection bin
ACE Hardware – Most creative collection bin
Ol’Chefski’s BBQ – Most CASH collected
Forage & Feather – Newest member to participate
Natural Essentials – most non-food items

Other “winners”-
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Resident Profile

Debbie and her twin sister Mary were born on a cold and 
snowy day on January 24, 1959.  Debbie is proud to share 
her birthday with Neil Diamond (though he’s a little bit 
older).  Debbie and her seven siblings were raised by 
their mother, Sarah, in what Debbie calls the “sticks” of 
Cleveland:  Union and Kinsman.  After a few years, the 
family moved to 118th and Buckeye, eventually settling in 
the Cleveland suburb of Bedford.
Debbie attended the Sunbeam School for Crippled 
Children through 9th grade.  She was a good student and 
enjoyed music classes.  In fact, she was the 1st soprano 
in the bell choir.  The Christmas concerts are one of her 
favorite memories from school.  The girls wore white 
blouses and black skirts; everything was just so magical 
and beautiful.   Her love of singing continued well after 
school.  In fact, she sang at the gospel house when the 
family moved to Bedford.
After graduating from Sunbeam, Debbie attended Lincoln 
West for a year, then transferred to Bedford High School.  
She walked to school every day, enjoying nature along the 
way – the trees, green grass, and all the beautiful flowers.  
Of course, walking in the winter wasn’t as pleasant.  
Walking did, however, help her embrace independence  as 
well as blossom and grow. 
Her graduating class at Bedford was one of the largest 
ever:  339 students.  To accommodate such a large group, 
graduation was held at Blossom Music Center.
After high school, Debbie worked a variety of odd jobs.  
One of her favorite was the Bedford Times Register 
and Maple Hts. Press.  Debbie was responsible for 
proofreading all news stories, answered the phone, 
registration, and typing (no computers – typewriters!).  
She had a wonderful boss who nurtured her creative spirit.   
In fact, her love of writing was a direct result from the 

guidance of her boss.   To this day, Debbie enjoys writing 
short stories and poems.
Family always came first and was prioritized over 
everything except for her great love for the Lord.  One of 
her favorite quotes? “The wisdom of man is here today, 
gone tomorrow and soon forgotten.  But the wisdom 
from Christ our Savior is for yesterday, today, and for all 
eternity and will never perish.”  Author unknown – 
Debbie is a big fan of baseball and basketball (Guardians 
and Cavaliers).   Likes Ohio State, but when it comes to 
college football, it’s Pitt all the way!  She enjoyed baseball 
while in school and was a pretty good – actually very good 

– batter.
Favorite memories from her childhood – her brothers 
using her wheelchair to push each other around in the 
living room (someone always got hurt); having summer 
picnics in the backyard; fireworks on the 4th of July!  Their 
house was within walking distance of the park, so the 
family could enjoy the fireworks display from the comfort 
of their own yard! Popcorn and juice completed the fun.
Due to a decline in health, Debbie moved to Anna Maria 
last July.   It was a hard transition at first, being without 
her family and familiar surroundings, however, with 
the help of the staff and other residents (whom she now 
considers her friends), she transitioned slowly but surely.  
She recalls one resident saying “I love you” as the two 
would pass in the hallways.   These words impacted Debbie 
a lot; she believes we all need to love one another as these 
three simple words can have a profound effect on someone 
who is having a bad day.  
Smile more, love more, and be happy!  Debbie, we are 
so happy to have you here with us.  May God continue to 
bless you with good health and happiness always.

DEBBIE MCGINNIS

One of her favorite quotes? “The wisdom of man is here today, gone tomorrow and soon forgotten.  But the wisdom 
from Christ our Savior is for yesterday, today, and for all eternity and will never perish.”

Debbie and her siblings Debbie with sister Haidi Debbie (middle) with her friends
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Employees of the Month

APRIL 2022

EMPLOYEES OF THE MONTH

Position: Housekeeping (Al and IL apartments)
Years of Service:  6 months
Family: Two grown children – David and Nicole – 
three granddaughters – daughter and grandkids live 
in Georgia
Pets: Bella and Maggie (Yorkie and Yorkie Poo)
Favorite Food & Restaurant:  Anything Italian – 
loves the Eggplant Parmigiana at Olive Garden
Favorite Music & Artist: Country and Kenny 
Chesney
Vacation Destination: Cancun – next year Jamaica
Hobby: Flower gardening
Fun Fact: Has an identical twin sister named Janice 
who is her best friend
Why Anna Maria?: Enjoys cleaning and helping the 
residents – Janett really loves her job

Position: Cook
Years of Service:  17 years
Family: Single and happy
Pets: A Quaker parrot named Sicily – he’s a talker 
and squawker
Favorite Food/Restaurant: anything Italian, 
especially spaghetti with meatballs and Italian sausage 

– enjoys the Olive Garden and M Italian in 
Chagrin Falls
Music: Gospel
Hobby: Loves, loves to play Bingo
Fun Fact: excellent baker - German Chocolate cake 
or cheesecake anyone? 
Why Kensington: it’s like family here – everyone 
genuinely cares for one another – we all have the same 
goal – provide the best care for our residents

Janett Bolyard

Carolyn Cannon

Anna Maria

Kensington at Anna Maria

HOUSEKEEPING

COOK

Carolyn (middle) with supervisor Chae B. (left) and 
administrator Chris Norton
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Anna Maria / Kensington

A LOOK AT WHAT IS GOING ON... 

ANNA MARIA /
KENSINGTON

Hoppin’ down the bunny trail… Anna Maria and Kensington residents received a surprise visit from 
the Easter Bunny.  He was in town for an Easter egg hunt, and found time to stop by and say “hippity 
hoppity HELLO!”  What fun!  Residents also had lots of fun crafting many Easter and spring crafts.  
As you know, our residents are very crafty!  We painted and glued our way down the bunny trail!

Here Comes Peter Cottontail…

Genee H. – what a great picture

Dolores H. – what a great smile! Peggy N. used glitter Frances S.

Cathy F. with her butterfly Rosemarie R. – what a colorful 
butterfly!
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Charles B.

Marilyn D

Frances Z.

Debbie McG.

Debbie G.

Dolores H.

How do you do, asks Rickey S.

Carol T. with another furry friend – 
Bowie!

Thanks for the egg – Frances H.
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Geologists have a Saying…. Rocks Remember…

Congratulations to Karin 
Hasel, LPN

Daffodils!

Anna Maria residents had a grand old time painting rocks for the main courtyard.   Anything goes 
when painting rocks; no rules, just fun.   Best of all, this activity was enjoyed outdoors.  We hope to 
enjoy more outdoor activities as the weather improves, as well as add to our painted rock collection.

Karin was the very lucky winner of our Easter 
basket raffle, with all proceeds benefitting the 
Alzheimer’s Association.  We raised $175.00!   *** 
Fun fact – Karin is indeed very lucky as she has 
won numerous raffle baskets in the past.  She 
should definitely play the lottery!  Stay tuned for 
future raffle baskets.  You too could be a winner. 

“…and the daffodils look lovely today, and the 
daffodils look lovely today…” (from Daffodil 
Lament by the Cranberries).  Kensington 
resident Ruth Sweeney received a lovely bunch 
of daffodils from a family friend.  The visit and 
the flowers definitely made her day!

What a pretty rock! – Frances 
H.

The group – fresh air and FUN! Wow, what a talented group!
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Sock Hop Fun

Sock Hop: noun – a social event popular with teenagers in the 1950’s; kids danced in their socks to 
protect the varnished hardwood floors.  Poodle skirts, bobby socks, and a ponytail for the girls, with 
white t-shirts and cuffed jeans for the guys.  *** Kensington residents enjoyed an old-fashioned sock 
hop, complete with 50’s music, ice cream floats, popcorn, and of course white socks!   The main 
dining room was transformed into a magical 50’s diner.   A truly wonderful time was had by all.  Many 
thanks to our activities team, led by Amber Reed and Kathy Metzger, for their awesome creativity!
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Anna Maria / Kensington

Happy Anniversary!

Last month, we had several employees celebrate milestone anniversaries.  We are so proud of the 
fact that many of our employees find longevity here at the Campus of Anna Maria.   A few reasons?  
Our supportive management team, fair compensation, great co-workers, and career growth.  
Congratulations to:  Scottie Dunlap, Dietary Aide (Kensington) 5 years; Debbie Carr, LPN, MDS 
(Anna Maria), 5 years; Mindy DiVincenzo, RN, MDS (Kensington), 20 years.  Each lady was surprised 
with a congratulatory cake, gift card, and of course many kind words.  Congratulations!

Scottie (far right with flowers) and her dietary co-workers

Debbie (left) with administrator Chris and DON Sally

Mindy (right) with co-workers Mindy opens her 20 year gift What a pretty cake!
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Anna Maria / Kensington

You, too, Can be a Winner! 

Congratulations to Mary Beckstrom, daughter of Kensington resident Louise Jurkiewicz, on winning 
a book, The Family Across the Street, by Nicole Trope.   If you read the Family Matters 
newsletter closely, many times there are chances to win a gift card or a prize of some 
sort (trivia questions, etc).  Last month, Mary took advantage of a prize opportunity, texting 
the word book for a chance to win!  And she did!  What chances are there to win this month?  Keep 
reading and find out!
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Assisted / Independent Living

A LOOK AT WHAT IS GOING ON... 

ASSISTED / 
INDEPENDENT LIVING

Residents really enjoy balloon volleyball.  It’s become a favorite activity after Bingo!

We’ve been lucky to enjoy weekly visits from Millie and her “human” Maura.  Millie is a cockapoo and 
just the sweetest, kindest dog.  Our residents just love her.  Millie and her “humans” are moving to 
South Carolina, and we will truly miss her visits.  Best of luck!

Balloon Volleyball

Thank You Millie and Maura!
Audrey P. gets ready to hit that ball! What goes up must come down

Eve, Marie, Ginny, Mary, and Sonia enjoy one last visit from Millie
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Assisted / Independent Living

Resident continue to enjoy music therapy as it’s relaxing yet stimulating, and most of all, FUN!

Not only are we dancing, we are having FUN.  Look at all the happy, smiling faces!

Music Therapy

Chair Dancing

Dolores M. and Peggy S. – is that a 
microphone?

Rosa C. and Jean J. Betty C., Betty K., and Eve D. don’t want this to end

Jean J. (foreground) just loves music 
therapy

Gary B. gets ready to “shake it”
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Assisted / Independent Living

What’s for Lunch? 

Steak, Chicken, or Shrimp?

Last month, we enjoyed lunch at Imperial Wok in Solon (so, so good) and Perkin’s Restaurant in 
Hudson (only a few Perkin’s Restaurants remain in Ohio).    A favorite at Perkin’s was the BLT, and of 
course Chicken Chow Mein at Imperial Wok.  Where is our next dining adventure?  Stay tuned!

What’s your pleasure on the grill?  We are so excited about our new and pretty awesome grill located 
in the Grande Courtyard.  This is truly the “Taj Mahal” of grills, and Norwood chef Julie Krozser can’t 
wait to grill some burgers and dogs.

(foreground) Marian S. and Ginger O. 
(background) Activities helpers Lisa M. and Ernie Q.

What a happy group! The other half of the happy group!

No, this is not Julie – this is Marketing Manager Evan Webster who is so excited about the new grill!

Sandra J. and Joe V. just ordered dessert
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Assisted / Independent Living

This is no April Fool’s joke – a surprise spring 
snowstorm blew into town, painting the town 
white!  Luckily it all melted by the end of day.  
Let’s hope we’re done with this cold white stuff!

Our resident in-house therapy dog, Bowie, loves 
being outdoors, especially in the spring.  What a 
great picture of him amongst the hyacinths.  

April 19th or January 19th? Bowie and the Flowers

And the Wheels on the Bus…
Go round and round!  The Anna Maria bus is back in action, taking our residents on scenic bus rides 
around town.  Right now we’ve been enjoying all the beautiful sights of spring – daffodils, tulips, 
green grass, budding trees.  Many thanks to our wonderful bus driver Frank for his insight into where 
the bus may take us!
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Assisted / Independent Living

Easter Fun

So many fun Easter crafts plus a visit from Mr. Easter himself, the Easter bunny.  Thanks for finding 
time to hop into town and say hello to all of our wonderful residents. 

Getting ready to dye some eggs

Why, hello there!

Dorothy A. with Brandi Mace

Tom and Annette C.

The Easter bunny hands out some treats
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Assisted / Independent Living

Friday Entertainment
It’s always a full house for our Friday entertainment.  It’s so good to see some of our favorite 
entertainers back in action.  Never a dull moment on Fridays!

Residents love Friday afternoon entertainment – look at all the happy faces!

Rosemary D. is having too much funGary B. – such concentration
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Calendar 

May 5 – Cinco de Mayo!  On May 5, 1862, the Mexican Army defeated the French Army at the Battle of Puebla.  This 
single military battle signified defeat of a European colonial power, a huge victory for the Mexican people.  How do we 
celebrate?  With tacos and margaritas! 
May 5 – National Day of Prayer – whatever your faith, this day can be a good time to reflect, find peace, and send 
uplifting vibes to others
May 7 – The greatest and most exciting two minutes in sports history, The Kentucky Derby, takes place at Churchill 
Downs in Louisville, KY.  The year’s top contender is Zandon, drawing the No. 10 post and the 3-1 favorite.  See below for 
some fun facts on the Kentucky Derby! 
May 8 – Mother’s Day!  Treat mom to a day of relaxation, dinner (no cooking or dishes), presents, and lots and lots of 
love!
May 15 – a total lunar eclipse, also known as a blood moon, will be visible from North America beginning at 9:30pm, EST.  
A total lunar eclipse occurs when the sun, earth, and moon form a straight line, with earth in the center.  This causes the 
Earth’s shadow to cover the full moon, making the moon look bright red.  Next total lunar eclipse?  Nov. 8, 2022
May 29 – Catch your favorite Indy drivers zooming around the racetrack at the 106th running of the Indianapolis 500.  
2021 winner?  Helio Castroneves
May 30 – Memorial Day – Dedicated to the service men and women who gave their lives for freedom and country.  
General John A. Logan (Army, Civil War) was the first to recognize Memorial Day as an official holiday

MAY IS... 

Calendar

OUR MAY BIRTHDAYS!

Get Caught Reading Month!  Visit your local library and check out a great book like It Ends with Us by Colleen 
Hoover  (text I love to read to 330 472-3555 for a chance to win a copy of this bestseller)
National Strawberry Month!  The beloved strawberry is the first fruit to ripen in the spring.  Did you know there are 
about 200 seeds on the surface of each strawberry? 
National Bike Month.  Check out https://www.traillink.com/city/cleveland-oh-trails for a list of the best bike trails in 
Cleveland.  Don’t forget to protect your noggin’ with a helmet!

Etelka Alapi

Mary Ellen Boyle Nellie Torpey George King

Diana Haney Jackie Filisko Betty Boyce

Frankie Peace Marlene White Shirley Kall

Oscar Hicks Florence Castner

Betty Cook Edythe O’Hara

Robert Paulus
Happy 104th

Edwin Minter

Louise Jurkiewicz

Christine Angus Charles Barber
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On This Date

The Kentucky Derby is a horse race held annually on the first Saturday of May at Churchill Downs 
in Louisville, KY.  It’s the first leg of the American Triple Crown, followed by the Preakness then 
Belmont Stakes.  

Feeling lucky?  Email your answers to the following questions to editor Joann Poremba 
at jporemba@annamariaofaurora.com for a chance to win a gift card!  Good Luck!

1. Which horse clocked the fastest speed ever at 1:59:40 back in 1973?
2. What year was the very first race held?
3. Distance the horses run is how many miles?
4. True of False – out of the 146 winners, only four were born outside of the United States
5. How many horses have gone on to win the Triple Crown? 
6. Who was the owner of Secretariat? 
7. How many roses are in the “rose blanket” presented to the winner? 

On This Date...

THE RUN FOR THE ROSES

MAY 1, 1941

• Often referred to as the “Run for the Roses” as the winner is awarded with a lush 
blanket of roses

• Entering a horse costs a small fortune – a $25,000 entry fee as well as a $25,000 
starting fee are required to compete 

• The traditional drink is the Mint Julep – bourbon, sugar, crushed ice, and fresh 
mint.  Over 120,000 are enjoyed each year at the race

• The largest attendance ever was in 2015, with over 170,000 people watching from 
the grandstands

MAY 6, 1915 

MAY 30, 1922 

MAY 16, 1866 MAY 29, 1953 
The cereal Cheerios 
makes its debut in store 
as CheeriOats

the first U.S. nickel is 
minted

Baseball Hall of Famer 
Babe Ruth hits his first 
of 714 home runs

the Lincoln Memorial is 
dedicated

Sir Edmund Hillary 
and Tenzing Norgay 
become the first people 
to summit Mount 
Everest
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